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Exhibit Hall
V E N D O R ' S  L O C A T E D  I N  T H E :

 Bibi's Eggrolls
Feeling Exotic? Visit Bibi's for a taste
of the Philippines! Stop by for pork

adobo, rice noodles, eggrolls, Filipino
empanadas, or BBQ. Can't decide?

Grab a combo plate! 

Grandstands
V E N D O R ' S  L O C A T E D  I N  T H E :

 Cornmasters
You'll definitely want to pop into
Cornmasters for that classic fair
look of a jumbo turkey leg in one
hand and a roasted sweet corn in

the other. For a spicier option,
grab a green chile quesadilla or a
sirloin cheese burger with green
chile.  Whatever you choose, this

place is sure you have your hands
full and your heart fuller.



Lucky Bird
If you're on the prowl for melt in

your mouth, hand breaded chicken
tenders or a Spicy Bird sandwich,

then you're in luck! Lucky Bird has it
all. Feeling really lucky?  Make it a

Bird Combo and add on loaded
sweet potato fries! 

Spicy Mexican
¡Bienvenido al sabor de México!

Step up to Spicy Mexican to indulge
in some of your Mexican inspired

favorites including tacos,
quesadillas, burritos, and nachos.
Be sure to stop by on Sunday for

the special tacos tortas menu. 
 ¡Buen provecho!

Sugars
Satisfy your sweet tooth with some
carnival delights like Sugars' funnel
cake, specialty cakes or, if you're
feeling really decedent, their fried

cheese cake!  Looking for
something a little less sweet?  Try

their cheese nachos or fried pickles.  
**More extensive menu in the Midway



 
 

Midway
V E N D O R ' S  L O C A T E D  I N  T H E :

 Cheese Love Grill!
Say Cheese!  With everything from

the classic grilled cheese and
homemade tomato bisque to the

street taco inspired grilled cheese,
this place is sure to bring a smile to

your face!  Add on carne asada
fries to share and an apple

quesadilla to sweeten the deal!

DC Consessions
If you're craving seafood then you've

come to the right place.  Pick up a
meal starting with either fish filet or

shrimp! Just looking for a snack? Not
a problem!  Check out their twisted

taters, curly fries, sweet potato fries,
chicken tenders, jalapeno poppers, or
mozzarella sticks.  Just need a cool
down? A fresh squeezed lemonade

should do the trick!  
 **Alternative menu in picnic area



Fry Factory
Fry Factory puts a fun spin on your
traditional fair food with their hatch

green chili curly fries, pizza box
nachos, smoked grilled kielbasa
wrap, and their Texas foot long

corny dog! That's not all! You can
even get gourmet red velvet funnel

cakes or classic crepes! 

German Specialty Food
Guten Appetit! Nourish your
German side with an uber

potato skillet and a variety of
bratwursts. Want to stick to your

classic fair foods?  They've got you
covered as well, with corn dogs,
nachos, and fried candy bars. 

 Feeling really adventurous?  Take
a bite into your wild side with the

Bayou Brat Alligator!

Grammy's Goodies
Dad wants a giant turkey leg, Mom

wants a burger, Johnny wants a
brat and little Sussie wants pizza?

Don't worry, Grammy's got goodies
for the whole family! Don't say 'bye'
to Grammy before trying her giant

krispy treat or unicorn float!  



Kona Ice
'With Kona Ice, you get to flavor

your own Kona shaved ice. That’s
right! Their very own Flavorwave

makes that possible. You’ll get your
Kona from the window of the truck
and then off you go to choose as
much of as many flavors as you

want! Flavor to your heart’s
content. In short...you do you -

Kona style!'

Silver Spur Soda
'Ya thirsty, Partner?' Then stop by

Silver Spur Sodas for their
homemade, old fashioned sodas.
Pick out your keepsake mug and

keep coming back for refills of your
favorite flavors from Dr. Spur to

Lem'nicious!

Nana's Famous BBQ
'Meat' you at Nana's! From the

classic ribs, chicken, or steak on a
stick to the Big Kahuna Donut

Cheese Burger, they've got all your
protein needs covered.  No meal is

complete without a flavored
lemonade, a side of Naked Cowboy
Fries and a Wicked Unicorn Sundae

for dessert!



Smokin' Like Ya Like It
Howdy y'all!  Visit a piece of Texas

and lasso up your favorite sandwich
starting with the Cowboy Mignon,

Pulled Pork, Chopped Beef, Smoked
Chicken, or the Smoked Meatloaf.

Wrap it up with the Kickin' Chicken or
the Fajita Wrap. Stop by the stand to
see the entire menu and find out why

they say 'Everything's Bigger in
Texas!'     Snowball Express

Come one, come all!  Step right up and
experience the Snowball Express!  
 When it comes to your fair favs

they've got you covered and
smothered! They've got it all from your

sweets like snowballs, funnel cakes,
deep fried oreos, and cool beads ice-

cream to your savory like hand-dipped
bacon corn dogs, jumbo hot dogs, soft
pretzels and nachos. Stop by and see

for yourself!Sugars
Satisfy your sweet tooth with some
carnival delights like Sugars' funnel
cake, specialty cakes or, if you're
feeling really decedent, their fried

cheese cake!  Looking for something 
a little less sweet?  Try their corn

dogs, cheese nachos, curly fries, or
fried pickles.

**Limited menu in the Grandstands



Picnic Area
V E N D O R ' S  L O C A T E D  I N  T H E :

 DC Consessions
Street tacos and nachos and

quesadillas, oh my! The fun doesn't
stop there!  Pick up some loaded fries
and a refreshing lemonade or ice tea

to pull the meal together.   

Java Drive
Ready to kick it up a gear?  Java

Drive is here to help you!  With
everything from the classic hot or cold

coffee to your iced, frozen or hot
espresso based specialty lattes, you're
sure to find your perfect pick me up! 

 Warm up with a hot chocolate or cool
down with a smoothie or matcha tea. 
 Either way, you won't be left behind

after a trip to this espresso bar!

**Alternative menu in the Midway



Yazmin Torres
Yazmin is ready to heat things

up! Satisfy that spice craving with the
chili mayo cheese corn, the chili and
salt mango on a stick, chili sprinkled
fresh fruit cup, clamato preparado

beef jerky, or the mangoneadas
mango sobert with chili and chamoy.

Mouth on fire?  No worries.  Cool down
with a home-made fresh fruit water. 

Enjoy the 2019 Adams County Fair! 
We hope you are able to experience all
the tasty food this year from both 

our new faces and our 

*Many photos are stock photos and may not depict the exact food at the vendor's stand

Thank you to our Drink Sponsors! 
Be on the look-out for Coca-Cola, Budweiser,

KEEL and Jack Daniel's products throughout the
fairgrounds! 


